Abstract
Introduction
With the development of internet technologies, digital media can be transmitted conveniently over the internet. However, messages transmission over the internet still have to face all kinds of security problems.
Therefor, how to protect secret messages during transmission becomes an essential issue for the internet.The schemes include DES, AES and RSA [1] . These methods scramble the secret message so that it cannot be understood However, it makes the messages suspicious enough to attract eavesdroppers attention Hence, this paper presents a novel two techniques are available to those wishing to transmit secrets using unprotected communications media. One is cryptography, where the secret is scrambled and can be reconstituted only by the holder of a key. The second method is steganography, where the secret is encoded in another message in a manner such that, to the casual observer, it is unseen. Steganography is often combined with cryptography to provide an additional layer of security.
The JPEG format is currently the most common format for storing image data. It is also supported by virtually all software applications that allow viewing and working with digital images. Recently, several steganographic techniques for data hiding in JPEG have been developed [2] .
The proposed algorithm dependes on preparing the image data for next steps (DCT, quantization) through embedding processes and using two levels of security RSA algorithm, and digital signature, later the stego image is JPEG format. The secret message in this approach is plaintext, digital signature, while the cover is a coloured image. The algorithm results are submitted to many evaluating criteria to evaluate them, which prove their efficiency and activity. The proposed algorithm of this paper can be divided into two main parts, hiding and extracting, each of them can be further divided into a number of procedures [3] .
Quantize stage the JPEG compression algorithm to transform successive 8 x 8 pixel blocks of the image, into 64 DCT coefficients.
In this work one coefficient is used from each block (8 x 8) to hold the bit called DC coefficient in position (0,0);by preparing the value of pixels in the block until the DC coefficient becomes odd or even dependent on the bit which is wanted to be hidden. Figure (1 (P xy ) pixel in the block coefficients , (G ij ) DCT coefficient [6] . 5. Combine the stream of bits of the digital signature and the secret message. 6. Embed the stream of bits in the cover image. In each block embed, one bit in the DC element. This step will be described in details later on. 7. Quantize these blocks with quantization coefficients. The DCT coefficients are divided by their corresponding quantization coefficients ( quantization table ) and rounded to the nearest integer. 8.
Quantize DCT coefficients by multiplying the same quantization tables that are used in a compression stage to obtain DCT coefficients. 9. Inversing DCT is applied in this step in each block [6] , [2] 
Hiding Bits
In this step, the text bits are embedded in the cover-image. After inputting the text in the system, convert each letter in the text to a decimal number and encrypt it and convert each one to a binary form. Figure ( 2) shows the block diagram of hiding one bit in the block. Some steps are implemented to embed the text bits. These steps are:
1. From each block (8x8) one DCT coefficient is chosen to hold the bit. This coefficient is in position (0,0). Compute the quantize DC coefficient ( dc ) .
is an odd number and the bit ('1'), or (dc) is an even number and bit ('0'), no change happens in the original block pixels. Bring a new block and a new bit to continue or work and hide them. 3 .If (dc) is an odd number and the bit ('0'), or (dc) is an even number and bit ('1'), there must be a change in the original block coefficients until (dc) value satisfies the relationship in point (2) . How can be satisfied in this work.  Compute the new Quantize DC coefficient without rounding (dc1).
To determine the number of pixels ( np ) that must be changed by subtracting one to the original value through comparing (np) with table (1) . Table (1) shows the number of pixels that must be changed, subtracted or added depending on the number of difference.
Df=dc-dcl Np=0.5-df If (dc1 > dc) then find the different ( df ) between them. To determine the number of pixels ( np ) that must be changed by adding one to the original value through comparing (np) with a table which contains how many numbers that must be subtracted or added corresponding to the difference between the two results.
df=dc1-dc , np=0.5-df 
Information about the Extracting Stage
This stage includes two parts, first extract bits from a stego image and convert each group of bits (12 bits) to a decimal number, second decrypt the decimal number to find the digital signature and the message. Figure (3) shows the general description of extracting messages and digital signatures from images [7] . The extracting message and digital signature stage include the following steps :
1.Load the stego image (bitmap 24 bits). This image contains the digital signature and the secret message. 2. Convert the image formula from RGB to YC b C r . 3. Separate image components into blocks, each one consists of (8 x 8) pixels. 4. Transform each block (8 x 8) pixels to spatial frequency domain via the forward DCT. This step is executed on the Y components only. 5. The fifth step includes:  Extract the digital signature bits and convert each group (12 bits) to decimal numbers, then decrypt it by using a public key of the sender and a private key of the receiver presented in algorithm(1).   Convert each number after decryption to a corresponding letter until extracting all digital signatures.  Extract the cipher text bits and convert each group (12 bits) to a decimal number then, decrypt it by using a private key of the RSA [8] .  Convert each number after decryption to corresponding letter until extracting all plain text. This step will be described in detail. 6. Print the secret message and the digital signature. 
Extracting Bits

1.
In this stage, the bits are extracted from the stego-image. After converting the stego-image from JPEG to BMP, convert the image form RGB to YCbCr, separate the image components into blocks, each one consists of (8 x 8) pixels and transform each block (8 x 8) pixels to spatial frequency domain via the forward DCT. Figure (4) shows the block diagram for extracting bits from the stego-image. Some steps are implemented to extract the bits : 2.
From each block the same DCT coefficients are used in embedding stage choice to extract the bit. This coefficient is in position (0, 0) in each block.
3.
Divide the value in position (0,0) by 16 and round the result called (dc) and inspect the result.
If the dc value equals odd numbers, this means one is hidden in it. b.
If the dc value equals even numbers, this means zero is hidden in it.
4.
Convert each 12 bits to decimal numbers.
5.
Decrypt the decimal number by using the receiver key of the digital signature. Convert the result to a corresponding letter until finding (.) that refers to end the digital signature.
6.
After finding all the characters of the digital signature, decrypt the decimal number by a private key ( RSA algorithm ) and convert the number after the decryption stage to a corresponding letter. 7.
Steps one, two , three, four and five continue until finding the (#) character that refers to the end of the text. 
System Implementation
The goal of this system is to embed the text and the digital signature in a cover-image (BMP format) to produce the stego-image (JPEG format).
System implementation accepts six inputs in the embedding stage: 1. Input the file (BMP format), cover-image. 
Test Before Embedding Message
The third step in this proposed system is testing before embedding a message. This will reveal the results between the cover-image and stego-image without embedding the message and the digital signature by using PSNR, MES, Entropy , Variance, Energy and compression ratio. The test is executed for each colour and the compression ratio is computed for the stego-image, figure (6a ), illustrated the result.
Test After Embedding the Message
The fourth step in the proposed system is doing the test after embedding the message. This step will reveal the results between the cover-image and stego-image after embedding the message and the digital signature by using PSNR, MES, Entropy , Variance, Energy, compression ratio and embedding time. The test is executed for each colour and the compression ratio is computed for the stego-image, figure(6b ) illustrated the result. 
Experimental Result
In these experimental, the secret message, the digital signature and encrypting the message are used via the RSA algorithm, a second method of communication, called Steganography offers data protection in a somewhat different manner #. In table (2) Table 5 . Results of embedded differential length text 
Conclusions
The proposed system provides the JPEG method with the digital signature and RSA cipher and hopes for an embedding text in an image. A number of conclusions are derived from this study:-1. we used cover images, size 352*288 and a secret message with different lengths. The results explain :
 Compression ratio is different from an image to another because of the different data given for each image.  The PSNR value for the colour of images is between (27-33).  The PSNR value increases with the increase of the secret message length.  The MSE value of the colour of image is between (6-10).  The hiding time of this image (352*288) is 4 seconds. The hiding time increases with large images. 2. Steganography is not intended to replace cryptography but rather to supplement it. If a message is encrypted and hidden with a steganographic method it will provide an additional layer of protection and reduce the chance of the hidden message being detected.
3. The proposed system can be defined as asymmetric key Steganography since it uses two keys: a secret key and a public key between the sender and the receiver, in this system there is no need for the knowledge of the original cover in the extraction process. 
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